
vs/piddle • -disregard of the laws,aaden suer dronorel.
itatiser of the whole poutaii, a practical repeal of the

' tari6, ma lots of the revenues which it supplies, and
• 11 necessary resort to direct taxation to support the

•urnatent.
*s a commercial dependency, Texas would be al-

/orlon as much under the control of England, as if ohs
were a colony of England; and in the event of war
between that nation and this, the interests of Texas,
4e the event or such a war, to aid England to seize
:New Orleans, or at least in blockading the mouth of
lies-lidissisairipi, so as to exclude the cotton of the
`westfrom &foreign market, and leave to Texas almost
' theentire monopoly. Even if Texas were neutral, rev-
' eably ourpewer would not be as strong in the gulf for

the defence of New Orleans, and the mouth of the
•= Mississippi, as if we owned and•tommanded-all the

streams which emptied into -it--arif -their people
were our countrymen, and all the rivers and harbors
and -coast of Texas were our own. We should be

- *weaker,- then, without Texas, even if ■he remained I
neutral;but I have oilmen it wool* be herinterest to
exclUde our cotton from foreign markets, and toco-op-
'ends with•England for that purpose. Eat if she did
',remain neutral, could she preserve, or would England
respect„her neutrality? . Withcut an army, ships, or
4orts, no one will pretend then her neutml position
-could be maintained; and England could enter any of

-her streams and harbors, and rake possession of any
-of hersoitat fileantro. Would she do so in the event
-,of a war with America? Let the events of the last
"war answer the question. Then, within sight of Val
paraiso, within the waters of neutral Spain, she cap-

"lured the Essex, after a sanguinary and glorious de-
fence. This was as complete a violation of the neu-
qral sights ofSpain, under the law of nations, as if
-aim hadentered upon hersoil to molest us. At Fayal,
VortoTntya, and Tunis she captured other American
.eessels, within the harbora and under the guns of the
tarts of neutral powers; and, indeed,as to neutral ships
and goOds, and alt the maritime rights of neutral Ha-
nlon., she acted the part of the outlaw and buccaneer,
rather than of a civilized kingdom; and violated the
neutral rights ofall the world. Nor were her lawless
acts confined to the coasts and.harbors of neutral pow-
VTIS butextended also toan actual use and occupation
of hersoil. During the last war, Spain was at peace
with England and America; but England, in open vir
iation of the neutral rights of Spain, seized upon
portion of Florida, (then a Spanish territory) whence i
she fulminated her incendiary appeals to the 'lases I
for a servile insurrection and massacre; and commen-
ced, at Pensacola, her first preparations for the attack
-of New Orleans. And such. precisely, would he the
conduct of Great Britain, in the event of another war
with America. She would land suddenly at any point
of the coast of Texaz,and move along the.Stibino into
she territory of Texas, to the great bend, where it Ns-
/presets:se within about one hundred miles of the Miss-
lbisippit nod- the intermediate territory being but thinly
-settled, shecould advance rapidly across, seize the
'passage of the Mississippi, and cut offall communica-
-eion from above, and descend upon Now Orleans.—
Or She might proceed a little further, through the
'territory of Texas to Red river, the southern batik of
*which is within the limits of Texas, and equip her
expedition; then by water descend the Red river, ex-
citing aservile insurrection, and seize the Mississippi
at tbe mouth ofRed river. All these movements she
might and would make through Texas. In this way
she would seize and fortify her position on the Miss-

and New Orleans must fall, if cut off from all
communication from above. But, even if she only re-
tained the single point on the. Mississippi, it would as
erffeettally commmand its nutlet, and arrest its com-
merce ascending or descending, as if possessed ofNew
Orleans. Whatever point ,she seized on the Missis-
aippi, there she would entrench and fortify, and tens
of thousands of lives, and hundreds of millions ofdol-
lars, would be required in driving her frem the posi-
tion. All this would be prevented by the reannexa-
lion of Texas. The Sabineand Red river would then
he all carmen, and no such movement could be made
.fortthe seizure of the Mississippi. Nor should itbe for.
gotten, that, when shereached the Red river, and at a
navigable point upon its southern bank in Texas, there
she would meet sixty thousand Indian warriors ofour
own, and half as ninny of Texas. whom her gold, and
her intrigues and promises would, as they always have
Jobe, incite to the work of death and desolation. If
we desire to know what she would do under such cir-
cumstances, let us look back to Hampton and the Rai-
sin, and they will answer the question. If for no oth-
er reason, the fact that for many hundred miles you
have placed these Indians on the borders of Texas,
separated only by the Red ricer, and on the frontiers
of Louieinna and Arkansas, demands that. as an act
ofjustice to these States, and as essential for their se-

astrity and that of the Mississippi, you should have
possession of Texas. Our bounders' and limits will
always be incomplete, without the possession of Tex-
as; and without it the great valley and its mightiest
streams will remain forever dismembered and mutila-
ted. Now, ifwe canacquire it, we should accomplish
the object; for, in all probability, the opportunity. now
neglected, VI ill be lust forever. There may have been
good reasons, a low weeks or months succeeding the
recognition of the Independence of Texas, and before
it was recognized by any other power, why it might
then have been premature to have reannexed the terri-
tory; but now, when eight years have elapsed since the
declaration and establishment of the independence of
Texas, and seven years since it was syk,cognized by us,
and several years since the recopitition by France,
Holland and England, there can be no possible objec-
tion to the measure.

I have shown that, in the event of a war with En-
gland, Texas, if we repelled her from our embrace,
would become a complete dependency of England,
&hewed from ns in feeling in trade and intercourse,
and identified in all with England. But would it rest
beret No. Texas would first become a dependency,
and then, in fact, a colony of England; and her arms,
and ships, and power would he thus transported to the
mouth of the Mississippi. The origin of the immense
empire of England in India, was in two small trailing
estahlisbmnnts Then followed a permaneut occupan-
cy of part of the coast; and India in time became a
Britishcolony. And so will it be with Texas, which
ran furnish England—what it is,now ascertained In-
dia never can—a supply of cotton. The largest vote
ever given in Texas was about 12,000. Of this the
British emigrants and British party now number about
1000;which, by the unfriendly feelings created by a fi-
nal ref ts:110f reannexation, and the necessity of seek-
ing another alliance, would he immediately increased
to four thousand, leaving a majority of 4000 only
against a union with England. Immediately a.rapid
emigration from England to Texas would be com-
menced under theircolonization laws, which give the
emigrant ahome, and make him a voter in tia months,
and 5000 Englislitmigrants would overcome the ma-
jerity of 4000, and give England, through tl a ballot-
box, the command of Texas. The preparationfor this,
colonisation of Texas from England has all eady been
rondo. One English contract has already been signed
with the government ofTexas,for the emigration there
of one thousand families; and three thousand one hun-
dred more %sold give the majority to England. It
may be, to avoid the difficulty as to slavery ut home,
the nominal governmentfor local purposes would be
left with Texas, orrather with English voters and mer-
chants in Texas; but in all thatconcerns thecommerce
and foreign relations of Texas, in all that concerns the
asempaacy and use of Texas in the event of war, the I
supremacy and authority of the British Parliament I
would be acknowledged. Much is concealed as re-
tards the ultimate designs of England in regard to

Textilefor to acknowledge them now would be to de-
feat them, by.insuring reannexation to the Onion; but
*cough has transpired to -prove her object. Let us
examinethe facts. Threetreaties were madebetween
Great Britain and Texas, vir: on the 13th, 14th, and
16thof November. 1849. The preamble of one of
these is asfuller's:

"Her Majesty, the Queen of the UnitedKingdom of
Great Baitain and Ireland, being desirous of petting
an sad to thehostilnies which still continue to be car-
ried on between Mexico and Texas, has offered her
mediation to the contending partiet, to bring about a
pacification between them."

Articled. Therepublic ofTexas agrees that if, by
mesas of the mediation of her Br.tannic Majesty, an
unlimited truce shall be established between Mexico
and T within 30 Jays after this present coerce-
d al‘lre been communicated to the Mexican
•gtereeeumnt by her Britannic Majesty's mission at
Margiger, god if.within six months ftom the day that
tieki,eleatentikatitstishall have beep so made, Mexico
*bell have coechatud s calmly of peace with Texas,

sech.case, the republic of .Tease will

toSiA,litwOce amolinting E 1,4100,090
....z.,4ivisliecellio,esidellfeedisaliPtelustracted by

4'6-, bolero um first • o Jemmy,
121 V [To It consiguss.)

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG,
Co:serener:Fr.—The whigs are decidedly pleased

with the result of the election in Connecticut; the hot-
' bed of blue light federalism is true to its old princi-
phts and of course the whigs have some cause for re-
joicing. Wherever the priori plea of the Hartford
Convention are prevalent, whiggery has a fair champ
of success. That memo cable assembly during the last
-war rejoiced when the foreign enemy gained any ad-
vent age overthe Ainerican forces, and it is not won-
derful that there should be sufficient of the old leaven
left to make them rise in ectacy whenever the do-
mestic enemies of true republican principles gain any-
advantage at the present day.

The victory of the whigs in Connecticut is about as
wonderful an event as if the Dutch had conquered
Holland, but even with all the advantages of the odor
of the Hartford Convention that still hangs around it,
there is a sad falling off from their ;me of 1890.
_Then Harrison received 6305 majority, and ne w
3aldwin has only a plurality of 1468. There is a

loss in the aggregate vote of near 5000, while there is

a gain of near 2000 on the side ofthe dma tcrats.

In this contest the whigs made the most desperate
efforts to carry their Governor by the vote of the peo-
ple. Without they could do it, they felt certain that
they could not claim even blue light Connecticut with
anyjustice, and the iesult shows that they have signal-
ly failed. After all their exertiuns they have lost
near lyfive thousand of their former vote, and a ma-
jority of the whole is against them. This is a piti-
ful victory to rejoice over, and when calmly consid-
ered, is a glo may omen fut Henry Clay in the Presi-
dential conte

The N Y. Herald, remarking ou the result, says:
The result of this election, thus far obtained, is o f a

most exciting and interesting character. Compared
with the election for Harrison, iu 1890, it is very evi-
dent that the whigs have lost grou id considerably.
In fact, both parties in Connecticut aro more nearly
balanced then we ever expected to see them. The
general result of the whole, and its moral effects, will
be to give additional interest and keenness to the ap-
proaching presidential election. It is very evident
that if Mr. Clay is to be elected for this office, his
friends will have to work hardeb than they ever yet
have done. When we find the locofocos in Connecti-
cut to pull an immense increase since 1840,the rea-
sonable chances are that it will throw the whole coon
try into the hands of the Van Buren party, or at least
increase their chances in some respects.

HURRAH FOR JEFFERSON, 0!
JEITERSOII COUNTY ERICCI!-GRRAT VICTORY!!

"Behold how brightly break: the wirrhing."
The coons are rejoicing most boisterously, because

they have lost only 5,000 votes in Connecticut since
1840,but they take special nate not to say a single
word about the great victory achieved by the demo-
crats in Jefferson county, Ohio. They haven't heard
the news we suppose, the mails failed,or perhaps their
papers di,rnt publish the result. Who cares fur Con-
necticut, that nest of blue light toryism; we dont, as
longas Jefferson is safe, even if the w higs had a ma.
jority of the votes—which they haven't—they are
welcome to it, fur we will, as heretofore, have enough
without it.

The Steubenv'lle Union is justly proud of the vic-
tory, and promises when the "wart weather comes"
to du something still more notable.

The Coons may say that this victory is a small ore,
and not worth.boasting a bout, but it is a victory gain-
ed with a ',thorny of voles, and that's more than
they can say for their triumph in Connecticut.

11-u-r-r-a-h for Jeffarson!
INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY.—Vice learn from the Har-

risburgh Union, that the Senate on Tuesday, by a vote
21 to 5, passed through second reading, nn order to
be engrossed fora third, the bill to enforce the individ-
ual liability of stockholders in banks. The bill, as
amended by Mr. CNAMPNILTs, provides diet the stock
holders of all banks hereafter incorporated or whose
charters maybe renewed, shall be jointlyliable in their
individual capacity for the amount of notes issued by
such balks, as well as the stockholders of all banks
heretofore incorporated, for the notes issued after the
net becomes a law, and no bank shall be permitted af-
ter first of September next, to re-issue any notes of a
date anterior to the passage of the act, unless the date
of such re-issue be endorsed thereon by the cashier.
It also provides for the settlements of the affairs of all
insolvent banks upon the principle of the bill, and for
the punishment of officers for the embezzlement of
the funds of the bank or special deposites, by a fine
not less than the embezzled. and imprisonmen at hard
labor for a term not exceeding two years.

Gen. MARICLIC is called by his party, the iVhig and
Ants:masonic candidate. In his letter accepting the
nomination, he does not make the slightest alluzion to
the antimasons. Perhaps the committee of whigs
from this city who waited upon him. informed him
that the antimaaons were broken sown and it was no
longer necessary to treat them with any courtesy.

IMPORTANT.—The War Club announces that its
Blends in Birmingham are awake.

The War Club says the Democrats have slandered
Gen. MARKLE. This we deny, and charge them
with slandering theGeneral. Was it not the War
Club that started the story about Gen Marklekilling
Indians in such a sanguinary manner, and has he not

declared that the story was false, that he had never
killed an Indian. Instead of slandering him we de-
fended the General against the atrocious charge. but
the War Club, although it professes to be in favor of
him has never yet apologized for its attempt to- make
him a mere slayer of Indians.

rVii"We return our thanks to Messrs IsoinsoLL
and DAttnantt of the House for public documents.

ANOTHER MEL•NCHOLY Duct..—The New Or-
leans Tropic states that a duel took place on the 24th
ult. between Gen Writ Deubuyi, the State Treasurer,
and Mr Richard Richardson. which is likely to be at-
tended with fatal consequences, and deprive the State
of a valuable servant. The parties met at the Or-
leans Ball Room, at 12 o'clock,arud fought with sharp-
ened foils. Mr. Richardson was severely wounded
in the shoulder, and General Debuys was run through
the lower partof his body. But faint hopes were
entertained of his recovery.

itsoTuag ?4TEKT BRICK lklicEttea.—Twe citi-
zen* of Troy, Al Y„ have obtained a patent for a ma
shine of theirincention, intendedfor pressing bricks.
This marliaeissimple in its coastzuctions, easily op-
erated, of great power, and capable of pressing from
3,000 to 141,4100bricks per day With the services of
one man and twoboys. The machineusually employ-
edfor the same purpose, requires the services of five
outo. end ciao turnout but from 1,000to 1500Jirickeper say. It will be evident that the new machine is
leer-saving toa remarkable degree.

alglll *Morning Post.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR
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ITHE TARIFF MEETIKO.—A tunas meeting of the
friendsof the Tariff; without respect us party, was held
at the Court House, on Saturday. Hon. H•astaa
Duty was christen President, and six Vice Presidents
and four Secretaries were appointed. Rickard Bid-
dle, Esq., made • few remarks prefatory to some
excellent resolutions he had prepared, and which he
submitted to the meeting. The sentiments of these
resolutions, and the accompanying speechof the distin-
guished moverof them, werewell received, and asfar as
they went, both were exceedingly well adapted to the
occasion—the resolutions passed unanimously. R.
H. Kerr, Esq.. offered a number of resolution* in ad-
dition to those of Mr 8., to a hich he expressed him-
selffavorable. Mr K.'s resolutions took the ground
that the Tariffwas a momentous question and should
be sustained with harmony and firmness by all parties
—that Mr T)Ver, TM' signing the present Tariff bill, de-
serves the thanks of the country—that for the patron-
age he has bestowed on the mechanics of this city, in
allotting the building of several iron ships to them,he
deserves the thanks of this community—that the
construction of an Armory for the west in this city
was called for by the public interest, and ourrepresen-
tative is urged to use his endeavors to promote the ob-
ject—and that the meeting endorsed the sentiments of
the Hon H. Denny, that the Compromise bill was an
"abandonment of the Protective policy"—this was the
substance cf Mr K.'s resolutions, and no real friend of
the Tariff, whoirad no other object in view, but to se-
cure its success, could haveobjected to them. But the
chairman decided that a portion of them could notbe
considered under the call, which was to deliberate on
the Tariff only. When pressed to say what were the
obnoxious resolutions, he designated theallusion to the
Armory as irrelevant. We were surprised to see the
Hon. Chairman take this:indirect modeof suppressing
and throttling his former opinions of the Compromise,
and ofpreventing the meeting from passing upon them.
Although the meeting was a Tariff Meeting, there
might have been much more diversity of opinion upon
what the nature and extent ofthe Tariff should be, than
there could pessibly be about the Armory. No two
members of it, perhaps, would precisely agree about
the details of a Tariff Bill, if a new one were to be
made;yet people of every hue of opinion on other sub-
jects, must be unanimous in desiring the establishment
of a National Armory. Mr Biddle, intwever, came to
the relief of the Chairman, and walked right up to the
point which that officer seemed so anxious to avoid ,

viz: theCompromisereselution. Mr B. said it pained
him to see any difference on a subject on which we
should be so perfectly united, andprotested against any
allusion to the by-gone notions of the chairman. He
said it would be an insult to any memberof Congress
who might have once agreed with thechairman on this
Compromise matter, but who, like him, had changed
their views or had becomp wiser, to thus endorse an
old opinion, and cast it into their teeth.

The chairman persisted in his assumption that he
had a right to pass over any resolutions which he tho't
irrelevant—an appeal was taken from his decision
which ho declined to submit to the meeting—a substi-
tute was then offered for Mr K.'s resolutions; Lut be-
fore any question was taken,or any discussion permit-
ted, an adjournment was moved, put, and declared to
be carried by the chairman.

But a majority of the meeting were not to be choked
off in this unceremonious style. When the Chairmen
retired, Ssn'L SNOWDXN. F,sq., was called to his
place, and Vire Presidents and Secretaries chosen.
Mr Black moved the adoption of Mr Kerr's resolu-
tions. Thu floor was obtained by Mr T. J. Bigham,
aleading coon orator, and it was soon discovered that
his purpose was to prevent deliberation. He paid no
attention to the chairman's repeated calls to cader,and
even pulled out his watch, said it wanted an hour and
a half till sundown, and plainly intimated his intention
of talking against time. He and his friends kept the
house in a furious uproar, while Mr Black and others
were imploring silence so that he might be beard if he
badanything to say, that the meetingought to hear. Du-
ring this time, the chairman, after ineffectual attempts
to procure order, put the question on the resolutions,
and they were adopted.

It was finally arranged that Mr Bigham should speak
10 minutes, and that Mr Black should reply to him,
which that gentleman, it is needless to say, did moat
triumphantly. And thus ended a most miserable and
pitiful attempt on the part of the whig wire-workers to
do a very little fur the Tariff and a great deal for Mr
Clay. Hod they been sincere and single-minded in
their pretence of calling a meeting to advance the true
interests of our city, would they have objected to the
mention of the subject of an Armory? Ifthey had not
been more anxious to defend the incoasistenoy of Mr
Danny, than to express theirviewsof a measure lin and
they have been denouticing for years, would they have
evaded the subject of the Compromise? And if they
had been true friends to the prosperity ofour city, would
they not have rejoiced in the occasion offered to award
justice to Mr Tyler for hisendeavors to assist our mech-
anics, and aid devel °pelmet of the resources of
our industrious population? We confidently leave
thesequestions to the people.

The following arc the Resolutions offered by R. H
KERR, Esq., and adopted by the meeting:

Resolved, Thaton the present momentous question
all minor differences should be dropped, and unite to-
gether to maintain the present Tariff, which is highly
conducive to the prosperity and welfare of ourpeople.
and only gives them the protection which rightfully be-
lon gs to them as American citizens.

Resolved, That we hold it the beat policy to take
care ofour own people, and we most firmly believe that
the present Tariff act is well calculated to advance the
best interest of the manufacturers; to protect the mech-
anics, and prosper the people generally.

Resolved, That the mechanics and manufacturers of
this district, acknowledge in terms of cordial upproba•
tion the conduct of President 7yler in signing the
present Tariff bill, and are willing to trust to his hones-
ty and liberality fora Veto of any bill which Congress
may pass for its repeal.

Resolved, That the successful experiment made by
our mechanics, in the construction of Iron Steam ves-
sels and munitions of war for the national defence,un-
der the wise and liberal policy of the present adminis-tration, places the city of Pittsburgh upon elevated
ground in regard to the location of the contemplated
National Armory, and claims for her the preference
over all rivals.

Resolved, That this meeting repudiates the incon-
siderate, if not to sayunfounded asset Lion, made by the
onemies of this city that our 'Rivers are dried up one
doff tde year andfrozen ',pike other kalif for at no
period of low water during the last summer was navi-
gation interrupted at Pittsburgh.

Resolved, That this meeting concur in the sound
views of the Hon Harmar Denny thattheCornpromise
Act was "an abandomnent of the protective policy"—
that tee varyingoperations .of that act have materially
injured the stability ofcapital invested for the prosecu-
tion of home industry, and that general ruin cod dis-
uses have wended itsoperationbath inregard tarred.
it and promotion.

STORM*LT BILTFaLO...-41161110 MAI 4 isvisiniq were
visited with a heavy storm of wind and cold, accom-
panied withanovr and ice;on Friday and Saturday last.
The depth of the snow wasnearly afoot, and the ice
atcumelated in the harbor sofast that it was with di&
Enmity thesteamer could make their way through
A number of vessels were driven *shied, and their
sail torn into ribbons.

Brigade Orders.

THE enrolledMilitia residing within the bounds
of tl.e fist Brigade of the Fifteenth Division

Pennsylvania Militia will meet for training and in.
spection as "follows:

The 28th regiment, by Col. Espy.
Ist Batalion—on Monday, May. 13th.
2d do. Tuesday " 14th.
3d du. Allegheny county Volunteers, by John

S. Hamilton, Wednesday, 15th May
61st Regiment, by Col. William Douglass.
lit Batalion—Thursday, May, 16th.—Forks Cax-

airy andForks Infantry, will parade with the lit Ba-
talion.

2d Batalion—ron Friday, May 17th.
7th do. Alllegheny co. Volunteers, by Major

Coon,on Saturday. May, 18th.
106thRegiment, by Col. D. M. Curry.
lit Batalion—on Monday, May, 20th.
2cl do Tuesday, May, ;Ist.
sth do Allegheny co. Volunteers,on Tuesday. May

21st.
Pittsburgh Legion, Col. Trovillo, on Wednesday,

May, 22d.
Jackson independent Blues and Duquesne Greys,

on same day,
3d Batalian--4illeghauy co. Volunteers, by Major

John Anderegy,on Thureday, May, 23d.
147th Regiment, by Col. Thomas Hamilton, on

Friday, May, 24tb.—Birmingham Guards, will parade
with the 147th Regiment.

87th Itagirmt, by Col. John Watt, on Saturday,
May2sth. At sock pluses as ►he Officers of said Rag-
innats or Ihtudioaarnay direct.

11;fligade Inspector's Me, April Stb, 1844.
THOMAS'MICOWN.

'Brigade /14paitor, Ist B. ISift D:l'. M.

To Distillers.
THE subscribers ionli give the highest market

price iamb for Good Whiskey.
W dr, M MITCHELTREE, -

ali-d lamw3t 160, Liberty street.

CONNECTICUT. ELECTION. I Notice to EnUiets•
From the New Haven Courier we himcomplete un- PROPOSALS will beveceived at the cam of theofficial returns from the whole State, from which we 1 Pittsburgh Navigation and Fire Insurance Com-make the following recapitulation: pony, until Thursday next, 11th instant, at noon, forBaldwin (W) I repairing the throe story brick warehouse with brick

5064 dwelling houseattached, belonging to the Bank of the
5983 United States,on Diamond alleynear Smithfield street.2384 1 The buildings to be put up in as good condition as
4799 they were previous to the fire by which they were in-

-2296 jured. JAMES S. CRAFT,
1869 ap 6-4 t Sec'y,3796
1860

New Haven
Hartford
New London
Fairfield
Windham
Middlesex
Litchfield
Tolland

Cleveland (D)
4180
5316

• 2306
4390
2418
2026
3541
1893 Teeth! Teeth!!

28,051 26,539
26,639

DR.E, MERRITT, Dentist, having ro tamed to
the city, for the purpose ofattending to his profes-

sion, will perform all Dental oporations with skill and
ease to his patients. Officals the Monongahela house,
nextdoor to the Ladies' entrance, an Spsithfield st.

a6—l w
Plurality
The scattering abolition vote throughout the State is

1,667. Mr Baldwinis therefore'probably not elected
by thepeople, but as he needs only 155 votes, the posi-
tive -result can only bedeterminedby the official count.
But the Senate is strongly whig as well as the House.
The whip have 16 Senators and the democrats 5.
There Cr. 99 whip in the House, 74 democrats and
in 43 towns no choice.

The vote is heavy beyond all precedent, exceeding
the vote cast Teat year by upwards ofone thousand, and
that cast at the last Presidential election about 200.
It was a hie and death struggle in which each party
put forth its every effort and drew out ha last man.

(Bal. Sari.
CLTALOGUX OF MLIZEItS.—TiIe London Punch

gives the following chapter of miseries. "Misery
No I.—Arriving in the metropolis on a wet night,
with nothing in your pocket but a letter of introduc-
tion, addressed Smith, Esq.—London. Misery
No 2.—After spending a rather over-convivial evening
with some friends, endeavoring against theremonstran-
ces of youf wife, to pull your boots off with the coal
scuttle. Misery No 3.—Under the same influence
pertinaciously persisting that you can wind up your
watch with your watch key. Misery No 4 —Upon
leaving the theatre to enter an omnibus, and, falling
asleep, to find yeurself, at 3 o'clock in the morning,
lacked up in a stableyard."

DEATH OF GENERAL MOORE
We deeply regret the neceasity of performing the

melancholy dety of announcing to his constituents and
the world, the death of Gan. Heenan A. Moore, mern-
ler ofCongress from this district.

Heexpired last night, orrather this morning, about
three o'clock. had but very few lucid intervals
since his arrival, at home. Every possible attention
was paid him, but Ells disease was too deeply seated
to be reached by medicine.—Colum. Statesman.

Family Groceries.
FRESH FROM THE EASTERN CITIES!

REINHART & STRONG.
A RE now receiving their Spring supplies of GOOD
11 THINGS, and being determined that their Es-
tablishmen: shall not be surpassed by any other in this
city, either in the variety or stock of its articles, they
have given particular attention to the selection of their
NEW STOCK, with a special desire ofpleasing their
customers, and meriting a continuanceof that patron-
age hitherto so liberally bestowed upon them.

In returning their grateful acknowledgements fo-
past favors, It & S wouli take this occasion to re.
new the invitation to theirfriends and the !addle, to
call and examine their assortment, in which may be
found the following articles:

36 chest Fine Green and Black Teas, consisting. of
Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder;
Souchong, Powchong, Orange Pecco, and
Rose Flavored.

12 Boxes Loaf Sugar, assorted.qualities,
5 Bbls Crushed do, (a handsome article;
2 " Fine Pulverise de.
5 " Boston Syrup, (genuine;)
2 " Philnda. do (a beautiful article;)

25 " Mackerel No 1,2, 3:
6 " Halifax Salmon;

10 Halfbbls Mackerel;
15 Boxes Scaled Herring;
6 " Italian Mace:mini;
5 " Vermicelli;

10 " Prime Rook Cand)
16 " Pickles. assorted;

*1 " French Olives and Capers;
20 " Drums Smyrna Figs;
22 " Goshen Cheese;
50 " Resins, 6 Boxes Prunes;
16 " Oranges and Lemons;
11 " Castile, Toilet and fancy soaps;
15 " Sperm Candles, 4s, 54 and 6s.
28 " Chewing Tobacco,assorted;
10 Baskets Olive Oil, prime;
6 Doz Raspberry Vinegar (in Bottles;)
I Cask French White Wine—Vinegar;
3 " Zante Currants;
2 Bills Rice—Flour (f esl4)
2 Bbls Ground Ginger, 5 bbls Alumt
1 " Cloves 4 " Nutmegs;
4 " Mace, 100 mats cassis;

10 Bags Pepper and A 'spice;
3 " Canary& Caraway seed;

12 " African Ground Nuts;
5 " Cocoa Nuts;
8 " Liverpool Ground Salt;
8 " Salina do do (for table use.)

100 " Rio Coffee;
10 " Old GOY. Javacoffee, prime;

3 " Mocha Coffee;
2 BblsLondon Mustard,(in cans;)

6 Doz Fine French do in pots, with a great va-
riety of rich meat and fresh sauces, catsup, presives,
bottled fruits, &c. &c. All of which will be sold
low for cash. REINH ART & STRONG,

a 8. 140Liberty st.

Mir. Hill,
The Celebrated and Unrivalled Personator of Yan-

kee Character, familiarly known as
YANKEE HILL,

ESPECTFULLY makes known to the citizens
lL of Pittsburgh and its environs, that he will give
a Humorous Entertainment on Monday Evening
April Bth, at PHILO HALL, where he will intro-
duce the peculiarities of dawn east by

A LECTURE!
DIALOGUES! ANECDOTES!!

SAYINGS! IMITATIONS!
YANKEE STORIES, &e.!

Which have been received with the utmost enthusi-
asm by brilliant and fashionable audiences in the prin-
cipal Cities of Europe and America.

'Tickets. 50 Cents each, to be had at the Spirit
ofthe Age Office, next to the Post Office, and at the
Monongahela and Exchange Hotels. Doors open at

7, Performance to commence at half past? o'clock.

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

larOffice, Smithfield at. near the corner of Sixth.
.6-Is.

Harper's Publications. -

AMONG the latest are the following:
The Jew, by Spindler;

The Grumbler, by Miss Pickering;
Jack 0' the Mill, by Wm Howit4
The Heretick, translated by J B Shaw;
The Unloved one, by Mrs Hoffiand;
Miss Bremer's Diary, and other Works;
Birthright, by Mrs Gore; -

HarperBible.
WINCHESTER'S PUBLICATIONS.

Fortune Hunter, by Mn Helen Berkley;-
Adventurea of Hercules Handy, by Eugene Sue;
Love and Money, by Mary Howitt;
Crock of Gold, a Rural Novel;
Female Bluebeard, by Eugene Sue;
Huns of Iceltusd,or tbe Demon of the North, by Vic-

tor Hugo;
St Patrick's Purgatory;
Mysteries ofLondon;
Salamander;
Wanderings of a Journeyman Tailor;
Philosopher's Stone;
El Dorado.
tap The above. and a great variety of other novels

and cheap publications to be had at COOK'S Literary
Depot, 85, Fourth street, oG

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission merchants,

•ND DEALERS IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
• ♦HD

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHE Y RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and Irwin atreet4, •
L. 0. REYNOLDS,
L. WILIII•RTO.

PITTSBORGH.
a5-ly

Skiff Pound!

WAS caughtby the subscriber, last week, at the
Manchester Ferry, a new Skill; supposed to

belong to some person in the neighttorhood of the city
The owner is desired to come forward, prove proper-
ty and pay charges, or it will be disposed of as the
law directs in such cases.

a5-3t* BRUGERT THOMAS.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP—One cheese press
with a heavy atone weight; one hand corn mill;

an Engli h bull of the Durham breed, and a pair of
Berkshire Hugs; the above will be sold cheap: pledge
enquire at HARRIS' Agency,a 5 and Intelligence office, No 9, sth at.

Beaver Buckets, &c.
54-, DOZ. Beaver Buckets;

I) 5 " Keelers;
Just received and fgr sale, by

REINH AFC!' & STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty st...

Blooms.

TEN tons Juniata Blooms,
Just received and tor sale by_ _

J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,
ris Water st, between Wood and Smithfield

ROTEL & BOARDING MOOSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House in Third street, a few doers from
IVood, where travelers and others will be Itooornme-
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerablo ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
McKENNA'S AUCTION MART,

CORNER Or WOOD & SECOND STS.

THE undersigned very respectfully tendershisi_ser-vices to the public, and to lmport.ets, Merchants
and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Puatic
SALES Of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GooDs AND
FABRICS:

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the IMPORTER every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer. the most prompt Fit-
tendon will bo paid in the sale of American products.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business will be
commenced and consignment* received on the first
day of April, when the regular days of sale shall be
announced. P McKENNA,

m2B-lm The Oki Auctioneer,
(City Dailies copy 1m)

(Philadelphia U. S. Gazette and New York. Courier
and Enquirer copy one month and charge this office.)

Tracts, Temperance Papers, &c,

JUST received, from th e American Tract Society,
and the American Temperance Union, New

York, a large and choice selection of their cheap pub-
lications far Sabbath Schools, Tract and Temperance
Societies, Benevolent Ladies and Gentlemen, and our
Youth, and for sale at the New York city prices, in any
quantity, to suit customers, by ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent and Commission Merchant,
a 3 No 9, Fifth street.

200. 131AeftatRZSehGouR e0UNHDDFPvLIA NVE:dofor

a6. Canal Basin.

399 BBLS PRIME N 0 moLAssgs, recd
by steamboats Zephyr and Edwin Hick-

man, for sale by W& M MITCHELTREE,
a3-dlmisw3t No 160, Liberty street.

JONES, IIIIIIIPECY & CO.,
No 48, WOOD STREIT,

HAVE now on hand a complete and beautiful as-
sortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

which have been purchased at the lowest prices, and
as they think they can be satisfied with as small pro-
fits as any in the same business, they are determinedto
sell goods at the lowest possible prices. Buyers would
find that it would be neither a loss of time or money
if they would give their stock a careful examination
before purchasing. m wlw

SpruigFashions.
No. 93, WOOD STREET,

Third Door below Diamond „Alley.

HAVING received from New York, the Spring
Fa shion for Hats, I have now on hand, and

will continue to manufacture, everyvariety oldie most
fashionatde Him, at the lowest prices.

Persons wanting topurchase nest. cheep. fashiona-
ble Hats, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited
to call. g

, MOORE.
m2l-dowlm

W & M INITCHELTREE,
Whelnsole GTOO6IIII, Rectifying Distillers,

And Wine and Liquor Aferchalttr,
4-dlutawSt No 160, Liberty street•

Irr .1 DAVITT ,
formerly of the Iron City Cloth-

V ing Store, is now engaged at the Tants
But DOORS, where be will behappy to see his friends
andformer customers, and serve them to the best of his
lability. a3-tf

JOHN PARKER,
(Of eke latefora of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer is Frahm',awl
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, Comazact.u. Row,
mar 204 • Liberty street, Pittsburgh. Pe.

J. K. LOGAN au. colisaLL, Philad's.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO,
Fifth Street, between the Exchange Bank and Wood

Skeet, Pittsbergk, Pa.,
Dealers hi Staple aad Pesci Dry-43k)ods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c

HUEY dr. COy
,

Wholesale Dry Goods merchants,
No 123, Wood Street,

Data clam- above Fifth, West tide, Pittsburgh
al

Corks! Col ks ! !

2ork GROSS No. '1 BOTTLE CORE, jut
AJ received andfor sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head of Wood.

Raisins.50 BOXES • M R Raisinajust received ea for
salit by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO ,

43, Wood street

Coffee.
OBAGS Coffee, in store and for seatby

HAI .MAN, JENNINGS &

m 8 43,Wood street.

Splendid 13Ine Ink,

IN store and for salty at the drugstore of
JON. KIDD,

n 4 corner of 4tb and Wood eta

Ittol I.sses.

250 BBLS N 0 Molasses, just received and
fur sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

mS 43, Wood attest.
Sqgar.

50HHDS. N. 0. SUGAR—a pri mo article;
15 do very fair;

JO Bbls. Loaf Sugar in small loaves, Suita-
ble for retailing; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOY D,

March 15. No. 142 Libeytyittreet.
N. 0. Sugar.

100 HHDS prime N U Sugar, jnsireceived
and for sale by
HAILN.AN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood strati.

ORANGES AND LEMONS
7Li BOXES Orunges;
lj 63 do 'Unions;

50 do NI R Raisins;
Just received and for sale, by
mar 15 IJ. & G. W. LLOYD

r -_,al DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS
1.1 Just received end Fur dale by

J. W. BURI3RIDGE & CO.m26. Water St..oetwern Wood and Smithfield
QALT.-300 Bbls No I Sall, for by

j23. .1:01P.S MAY
- 110, ACON,-11930 lbs. Bacon, a prime article, fur
LP sale by D & G W LLOYD,
ml 5 No 142, Liberty st,

T ouisviL LE LIME-100 Lbls Loitis-Alle Lim
for .ale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

lIAMS.-300 home sugar cured HUMS, for family
use, equal toany in the city, for stale by

HENRY F. SCHWEVrE,
No 182, Liberty streetml1•lm

40 LBS American Calomel, just received at the
drug state of JON. KIDD,

a 4 corner of 4th nail Wood streets. '

SUGAR AND MOLASSES

JUST received, direct from New• Orleans, n lot of
prime Sugar and Molasses, and for stile by

J. PARKER,
(of time late fiim of J & J Porker,

NU5, Commercial Row, Liberty ttml3-lm

CRAB CIDER.--Just received per steamer Bel-
moat, 12 bbls. Na 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

low by BIRSIINGII.OI R. TAYLOR,
m2B No 60, Water street.

1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
.j.„ 1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

ti boxes No 1 Starch,
50 " " Soap,

3 " superior Lemon Syrup
Received andfor sale by J D WII.LIAMS.a 4 No 23, Fifth street

40A LB.S Garrett's Philadelphia Snuff, just ta-u calved at the drag store of JON. KIDD,
n 4 corner of 4th and Wood streets.

NAILS.--672 kegs Juniata Nails, manned sizes,
on hand and for sale by DdtG W LLOYD,

ml 5 No 142, Liberty st.

200 bbls superfine Flonrdwit received and for
tale by d W BIJRBRIDGE & CO.,a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfield.

BACON

16 CIS"KS Cinclonnati cured Hama,
do Sidemea,

14 " do do ShOUlders,
Just received and for-sale by t ..

- J W BURBAIDGE & CO..
al Waterat, between Wood and Smithfield

75 HHOS PRIME N 0 SUGAR, 4
13 bbls Loaf Sugar,
5 tierces best Rice,

Received by steamboats Corsair and Little Reek; for
sale by W & M MITCHELTREE,

a3-dlmaw3t No 160, Liberty street.

19 BOXES PROCTOR'S STARCH,
7000 lbs Pig Lead, -

Received per steamer Majestic); for salebY
MB BHEY Se CO

Bl.Bk b7A SssP uE garPPbouElL se Molnssea,
For sale by • M B RHEY 6r. CO.

a 6

Pk BAGS RIO COFFEE,
70 bbls Molasses,
10 tierces Rice,
.26 bids Loaf sugar,
25 kits spiced and soused salmon,

Received persteamer Edwin Hickman, for sale by
83 M B RHEY & CO.

B ACON Hamsand sales, for sale bysa Brt RHEY &

BBLS Linseed Oil, for sale bya 3 lkt B RAU Sr CO

100 BAGS RIO COFFEE,
60 packages Teas, various kinds.
22 boxes Star*

600 bbls Whisltey,with *general assortmentof Groceries, Wines and Liquors, for gale by
W Are M MITCHELTREE,

No 160, Liberty *tree.adim*.w3t


